
Scalable with process strength
and know-how to quickly ramp
up and provide global support

from the largest submission to a
trial-level project

Clinical Data Management

MMS is committed to the highest standards of quality, a shared sense of urgency, 
and a focused dedication to your success

Innovative and able to draw 
upon decades of experience to 

create processes, standards, and 
methods to solve the most 

complex problems for sponsors

Driven by quality, the experts at MMS approach every data management deliverable as a top 
priority, no matter how big or small the project may be. From the onset, MMS colleagues work 
with a sense of urgency and leadership – meaning they perform efficiently and provide 
proactive guidance. Setting clear expectations and having open communication across 
functional areas enables a seamless workflow for shared deliverables. And, you can expect 
in-depth, thoughtful conversations with team members, knowing that they are thought leaders, 
invited speakers, and change makers in industry groups across the globe.

Data Management Trial Services
• Electronic Data Capture (EDC) including selection of best-fit systems given trial design and 

program budget
• eCRF design, including expedited database builds
• Creation of eCRF completion guidelines providing monitor and site training
• Full data handling and data validation planning
• Complex data integrations and mapping
• Sponsor liaison for all external data source vendors
• Efficient reviews of data including validation checks, listings, and query management; this 

extends to PK, laboratory, and SAE reconciliations
• Preparation of data discrepancy trending reports for use by monitor or for inclusion in 

site newsletters
• Medical coding by certified medical coders

Data Management Specialized Services
• Establish data exchange portals for data export/transfers using secured FTPs
• Application of Risk-Based Monitoring (RBM) strategies in collaboration with monitoring 

function, advising on best practices given the selected database platform
• Vision of independent database Quality Gate checks/QC of sponsor or sponsor-partner 

databases (routine or for cause)
• Creation and maintenance of sponsor data collection standards libraries
• Targeted QC of datasets/data tables to ensure accuracy of reporting
• Data recovery including provision of clinical trial databases from legacy paper sources
• Development of GCP compliant data management procedures, work practices, and 

sponsor-specific templates to support internal or outsourced operations
• Establish detailed data sharing plans including data listings, tables to support periodic 

safety reviews
• Decentralized Clinical Trial (DCT) solution to support hybrid and fully virtual study designs

Capable with experience in
numerous EDC systems and 
ability to ensure accuracy in 

your clinical trial data allowing 
for successful integrations and 

submissions
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We love what we do and are committed to making a difference!
MMS is an award-winning, data-focused CRO with a proven, scientific approach to complex trial data and regulatory 
submission challenges. Strong industry experience and a data-driven approach to drug development make MMS a valuable 
CRO partner. Industry experts across 4 continents are available to support your programs with a 97 percent sponsor 
satisfaction rating. With strong science, strength of process, and a sense of urgency, MMS is redefining the CRO experience. Learn More


